Social S kills Rubrics: School Success
Thanks for purchasing this product!
These rubrics were designed to help counselors, teachers, social workers, or SLPs keep
track of a student’s progress on school success goals. The set includes 7 rubrics in both
a teacher and student version (for a total of 14 rubrics + 2 blank ones to customize).
Rubrics are presented in Microsoft Powerpoint Format, so the wording can be
customized to fit your students’ ability levels and needs. Also, you can use Powerpoint’s
printing settings to print multiple rubrics per page. Great for when you have multiple
students working on the same goal!
This pack contains the following skills:
- Following Directions
- Work Completion
- Remaining On-Task
- Asking Questions
- Being Prepared
- Attendance
- Following School Rules
These rubrics work great with the Social Skills Card Packs! I also have many other rubric
packs available.
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Terms of Use

Thanks for purchasing this product!

All materials are (c) One-Stop Counseling Shop and protected by federal copyright laws.
Your individual purchase entitles you to reproduce these pages as needed for your own
classroom or caseload use. You may also save a backup file for your own use. However,
no part of this publication may be reproduced in any form, by any means, electronic or
print, without prior written permission from One-Stop Counseling Shop. Individual copies
may not be loaded on school networks, uploaded to websites, or distributed in any other
form.
If you would like to share this product with another teacher or staff member, additional
licenses are available for a big discount. Site licenses are also available. Please contact
me for more information or if you have any questions about these terms of use.

Enjoy!
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These awesome creators help make my products possible!

